LOA O INO THE PROGRAM
You will find the procedure for
loading a program in the
Spectrum basic manual, chapter
20. The procedure for loading
Smuggler 's Cove is given below:
1 . Connect the ear socket of the
Spectrum to the ear socket of
your cassette recorder.
2 . Make sure that the tape is
wound to the beginning.
3. Set the volume control to a
suitable level.
4 . Set maximum trebl e , minimum
b ass on the tone controls .
5 . Type Load ""
6 . Press ENTER
7 . Start the cassette recorder.
8 . T h e program wi ll RUN itself
once loaded and wi ll p rovide
instructions.
If th e program does not load
corre ctly try a different vo lume
level.
© Copyright 1983 Gulck•llva Ltd.
All r ights of the producer, end of the
owner. of the work being produced , ere
reserved .
Unauthorised copying, hiring. lending.
public performance end broadcasting of
this cassette is prohibited. The publisher
assumes no responsibility for errors, nor
liability for damage arising frorn its use.

WARNING: These programs are sold according to
QUICKSILVA Ltd's terms of trade and conditions of
sale. Cop.es of which are available on request.
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THE STORY
The year is 1753. Two miles off the
North Cornish coast , huge waves pound
the latest victim of the notorious
Ooombar, the Cutter captained by the
ruthless pirate Black Beard. For many

years hfi"l had terrorised a nd plundered
the commercial shipping operating out
of Bristol, but at last the sea itself had
dealt out a just retribution .
As top agent for the Royal Duchy, you
are of course well aware of the rumours
of a hidden hoard of Black Beards
treasure and the terrible tales of those
who have tried to find it. It is said that
most are never heard of again, and that
those that do return , do so dreadfully
deteriorated in both mind and body. Until
now you have discounted such rumours
as nonsense, but the morning a~er the
wreck you find the cutter's log washed
up at Oaymer Cove. It indicates clearly
that the entrance to the cave system
was used extensively by smugglers some
years ago. Thinking that this might be
the location of the fables treasure , you
climb through the hole high in the cliffs
which is the only known entrance. As you
enter, you slip and fall twenty feet to the
cave floor. There is now no way you can
get back to the entrance, so you decide
to search for the treasure and another
way out.
The Ship 's log also contains some
words in it, which may be of use on your
journey. These are: - 'LOOK ', 'INV', 'N', 'E ',
'S', 'W ', 'U ', 'O ', 'TAKE', THROW', 'HIT',
'SCORE', 'SAVE', 'LOAD '. The main object
of the adventure is of course , to escape
back to the surface with the treasure,
but you only score maximum points by
using the best route .
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TIME-GATE
30 Space/ time
adventure 1n
fast moving
graphics. £6 .95
XADOM
Amaz ing
arcade qual ity
adventure.

£6 .95
3D STRATEGY

Incredibly
strong, fest
th inking 30
game £6 .95
VELNOR ' S LAIR

Penetrate
Velnor 's
Labrynth , if
you derel

£6 .95
SMUGGLER'S
COVE
Exc1t1ng
Historical
Pirate

adventure
£695
Send a
cheque / PO to
Gulckellve Lt:d.
1'3 Palmerston Rd
Southampton
S01 1 LL

